WGPL ABC Game

A - Acts of Kindness - what can you do to put a smile on someone’s face today?

B - Backyard Animals - what animals can you find around your home?

C - Caught you Reading! Capture a photo of either your pet or a stuffed animal reading their favorite book.
   Share it with Katie at: krahmoeller@wgpl

D - Drive-in Movie Night - either attend one or create your own!

E - EWWY GOOEY Slimy Things! - make your own slime using 3 ingredients (https://www.iheartnaptime.net/homemade-slime/)

F - Fantastic Forts! - build your own fort either in your house or backyard. Maybe get the OK from mom first...

G - Gigantic Bubbles! - make your own bubbles using tennis rackets, string, hoola hoops, and more!

H - Hopscotch - your job is to create the most elaborate hopscotch game you can out of sidewalk chalk.
   Good luck.

I - Ice cream! Make your own ice cream: 5 Minute Ice Cream Recipe! https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/ice-cream-in-a-bag/
J - Jell-o Jigglers!  [https://www.food.com/recipe/jell-o-jigglers-84471]

K - Kites: make your own kites out of different materials and see which one flies the best.

L - Library Dragons Strike Again! - Can you figure out where these pesky creatures have been from the pictures?  See attachment

M - Magic Trick Time - learn a magic trick!

N - Name that Book! - can you guess the book titles from the list of characters provided?  See attachment.

O - Optical Illusions: make your own or better yet, can you find one in the world around you?

P - Pajama Story Time - Put on your pajamas and read a story to your favorite person.  Don’t forget to show them the pictures!

Q - Quilling - the art of curling paper!  See this YouTube video for a demonstration.  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLGFlCDeuzU]

R - Ropes! - try something new like Jumping rope, Climbing ropes, Zip lining, and more.
S - Several Silly Suggestions - Simple Sewing, Stupendous Spuds (potatoes y’all), Sponge Art, or a Snipe Hunt (ask your parents to take you)

T - Treehouses! - find a dream treehouse or build one with family and friends

U - Urban Myths and Legends. Does MO have any?

V - VICTORY! - make your own cheer and dance

W - WGPL Picture Challenge see attachment for directions

X - X marks the Spot! - Can you find all the Little Free Libraries in Webster Groves? See attachment

Y - Yin & Yang - can you find opposites that complement each other? Example a Dog & Cat who get along; Night & Day; Cold & Hot like a popsicle on a hot summer day...

Z - Zainy Brainies: Send us interesting facts to make new DID YOU KNOW facts to hang up around the children’s room.